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SignTorch Stencil Factor  

Special Marks on the end of each filename to indicate if the design is a silhouette, stencil, or other 1 
piece design or not. Pictures below assume grey represents final material. 

_Underscore means the design is a pure silhouette with no 
holes. It has one cut around the periphery and can be cut either 
into or out of one solid piece of material. 

=Equal Sign means the design is like a silhouette but it has 
interior holes. The design can be cut out to form one solid piece 
but it cannot be cut into one solid piece of material. 

#Pound Sign or !Exclaimation preceeding either above symbol 
means there are multiple disconnected primary objects in the 
scene where some sort of connection is required to produce a 
one-piece design. Such as two animals or two people that are not 
connected. 

+Plus Sign means the design has multiple solid but 
disconnected elements. The design can be cut into one solid 
piece of material but it cannot be cut out as one solid piece. 

  

Stencil Factor is irrelevant for vinyl cutting, engraving, and processes with backing material to hold 
loose pieces in place. If none of the above marks are appended to the end of the filename, then the 
design is not one-piece. Stencil Factor Marks only indicate one-piece geometrical qualities. They do 
not indicate whether the design itself is actually compatible with any particular cutting process or any 
particular size of project. 
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BASEBALL001= BASEBALL002= BASEBALL003= 
BOXING 

GLOVES001= 
CHEERLEADER02= CHEERLEADER021 

CHEERLEADER022 CHEERLEADER023= CHEERLEADER024= CHEERLEADER025 CHEERLEADER026= CHEERLEADER03= 

CHEERLEADER04= CHEERLEADER04A= CHEERLEADER05= CHEERLEADER06= CHEERLEADER1= CHEERLEADER2= 

CHEERLEADER3= CHEERLEADER4= CHEERLEADER5= CHEERLEADER6= CHEERLEADER7= CHEERLEADER8 

CHEERLEADER9= CHEERLEADER10= CHEERLEADER11 CHEERLEADER12 CHEERLEADER13= CHEERLEADER14= 

CHEERLEADER15= CHEERLEADER16= CHEERLEADER17= CHEERLEADER18= CHEERLEADER20= COON HUNTER001 

COON 
HUNTER002= 

COON 
HUNTER003= 

COON 
HUNTER004= 

COON 
HUNTER005= 

COON 
HUNTER006= 

COON 
HUNTER007= 
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COON 
HUNTER008= 

COON 
HUNTER009= 

COON 
HUNTER010= 

GYMNASTIC001= GYMNASTIC002 GYMNASTIC003= 

GYMNASTIC004 GYMNASTIC005 GYMNASTIC006 GYMNASTIC007= GYMNASTIC008 GYMNASTIC009= 

GYMNASTIC010= GYMNASTIC011= GYMNASTIC012 GYMNASTIC013= GYMNASTIC014= GYMNASTIC015= 

GYMNASTIC016= GYMNASTIC017= GYMNASTIC018= GYMNASTIC019 GYMNASTIC020= GYMNASTIC021= 

GYMNASTIC022= GYMNASTIC023= GYMNASTIC024 GYMNASTIC025= GYMNASTIC026= GYMNASTIC027= 

GYMNASTIC028 GYMNASTIC029= GYMNASTIC030 GYMNASTIC031= GYMNASTIC032=   
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